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PMA warns against relaxing Covid-19 restrictions  

The Newspaper's Staff Reporter Published March 5, 2021 

KARACHI: Expressing concern over the government’s decision to relax Covid-19 related restrictions, 
the Pakistan Medical Association (PMA) on Thursday warned that the coronavirus situation may 
worsen in the country as the vaccination campaign was moving at a slow pace. 

It suggested that the restrictions shouldn’t be lifted till 70 per cent of the country’s population was 
vaccinated against coronavirus.  

“The association is very much concerned over the government’s decision to relax Covid-related 
restrictions on commercial activities, schools, offices and other workplaces. It has granted permission 
for indoor wedding ceremonies and opening cinemas and shrines from March 15.  

“This hasty decision may take us towards Covid-19 resurgence, increasing the risk for the third wave 
of coronavirus in the country,” the association stated.  

It also criticised the decision of increasing the number of spectators attending the Pakistan Super 

League (PSL) matches given the media reports about seven players testing positive for coronavirus, 

which forced the organisers to postpone matches. 

Says curbs should only be lifted after 70pc of country’s population is vaccinated 

“This is very unfortunate. This all happened due to negligence in adopting preventive measures for 
coronavirus. Players were seen meeting others freely and the number of spectators have also been 
increased in the stadium.” 

The PSL tournament was postponed on Thursday. 

Misconceptions about vaccine 

The PMA was of the opinion that the government was not running the vaccination campaign seriously 
and called for initiating a media campaign aiming at busting myths and misconceptions about the 
Covid-19 vaccine.  
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“The media should highlight stories of healthcare workers who have got the vaccine shots so that 
others get the confidence. There should be messages about the vaccination campaign at prime time. 

“The government should facilitate healthcare workers of the private sector and also the general 
practitioners (GPs). They are willing to get vaccinated but it appears that the government does not 
have data about GPs. This data should be gathered and maintained on a priority basis.” 

The association also raised doctors’ concern over the Sinopharm vaccine, which is not recommended 
for people over 60 years of age, and said the government should share information about the vaccine 
it planned to import for people over 60.  

It called upon healthcare providers to take the matter seriously and get vaccinated as soon as 
possible to prevent infection from the deadly virus which has so far killed 189 doctors and 30 
paramedics. 

Published in Dawn, March 5th, 2021 

https://www.dawn.com/news/1610676/pma-warns-against-relaxing-covid-19-restrictions  
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PMA against relaxing COVID-related restrictions 

Says negligence may increase risk of third corona wave 

Our Staff Reporter  

March 05, 2021 

KARACHI - Pakistan Medical Association (PMA) is very much concerned over the 

government’s decision to relax corona related restrictions on commercial activities, 

schools, offices and other workplaces, allowing them to function at full strength. 

Permission of indoor wedding ceremonies and opening of cinemas and shrines has been 

granted with effect from March 15.  Number of spectators attending Pakistan Super 

League (PSL) matches has been allowed to increase.   

Secretary General, Pakistan Medical Association (Centre), Dr S.M Qaisar Sajjad in his 

statement, said that PMA believes that these restrictions should not be lifted till the 

vaccination of 70 percent population of the country. This hasty decision could take us 

towards resurgence in number of cases that could increase the risk of third wave of 

coronavirus in Pakistan.    

According to the National Command and Operation Centre (NCOC) till today 585,435 

people have been affected by Coronavirus and 13,076 have died so far. During last 

twenty four hours 1519 cases were reported positive and 64 people died of Covid-19.  

https://nation.com.pk/05-Mar-2021/pma-against-relaxing-covid-related-restrictions  
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PMA concerned over relaxing corona SOPs  
Our Correspondent 

March 5, 2021  
 

LAHORE: Pakistan Medical Association (PMA) is concerned over the decision to relax 

Covid-19 restrictions on commercial activities, schools, offices and other workplaces, 

allowing them to function at full strength.  

Permission of indoor wedding ceremonies and opening of cinemas and shrines has been 

granted with effect from March 15. PMA believed that these restrictions should not be 

lifted till the vaccination of 70pc population of the country. “This hasty decision could 

take us towards resurgence in number of cases that could increase the risk of third wave 

of coronavirus in Pakistan,” said Dr SM Qaisar Sajjad, Secretary General PMA 

(Centre), in a statement issued here on Thursday. 

According to the National Command and Operation Centre (NCOC), 585,435 people 

have been affected by Coronavirus and 13,076 have died so far. During last twenty four 

hours 1,519 cases were reported positive and 64 people died of Covid-19. According to 

information, seven players of PSL have been found positive for coronavirus so the next 

matches of the tournament has been postponed. This is very unfortunate and regrettable. 

This all happened due to negligence in adopting preventive measures for coronavirus. 

Players were seen meeting others freely and the number of spectators was also increased 

at stadium, he said. 

PMA being a major stakeholder would like to know which vaccines will be procured in 

future and what will be the efficacy of those vaccines, the side-effects and all other 

related information should be shared with PMA so that we can disperse this information 

to our doctors, he said. 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/799298-pma-concerned-over-relaxing-corona-sops  
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Our Correspondent March 05, 2021  
 

PMA raises concern over relaxation of Covid restrictions 
States curbs should remain in place until 70% of country's population is vaccinated  

 

KARACHI:  
Expressing regret over the suspension of HBL Pakistan Super League (PSL) VI matches, the Pakistan 

Medical Association (PMA) raised on Thursday concerns over the government's decision to relax 

Covid-19 restriction from March 15.  

In a statement issued on the day, the PMA pointed out that schools, offices and other workplaces 

would be allowed to function at full strength from March 15 onwards, since when indoor weddings and 

the opening of cinemas and shrines would also be permitted.  

"The restrictions should not be lifted until 70 per cent of the country's population is vaccinated," the 

association stressed, warning that the "hasty decision" of lifting the restrictions as early as March 15 

could result in a resurgence of Covid-19 cases and leave the country susceptible to a third wave of the 

contagion.  

Regretting that seven PSL players had tested positive for the coronavirus, and the subsequent deferral 

of the matches, the PMA attributed this to negligence in adopting preventive measures.  

Reiterating the warning of the pandemic situation worsening in the country if the restrictions were 

lifted, the association further raised concern over the "slow pace of vaccination."  

"The government is not running the campaign seriously and healthcare workers are not bothered to get 

vaccination," according to the PMA, which appealed to health workers to take the matter of 

vaccination seriously and get inoculated at the earliest.  

According to the PMA, the coronavirus has claimed the lives of 189 doctors and 30 paramedics thus 

far in the country.  

The association also called for the government to initiate a media campaign to clear misconceptions 

with regards to the coronavirus and facilitate health workers from the private sector in getting 

vaccinated expeditiously.  

Besides, the PMA stated that the Sinopharm vaccine was not recommended for people above 60 years 

of age and urged the government to share information about vaccines it would be importing for those 

aged above 60.  

"The PMA, being a major stakeholder, would [also] like to know which vaccines will be procured in 

the future and what will be the efficacy of those vaccines, the side effects and other relevant 

information… so that we can disperse this information among our doctors," the association stated.  

Published in The Express Tribune, March 5
th

, 2021. 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2287650/pma-raises-concern-over-relaxation-of-covid-restrictions  
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فیصد عوام کی ویکسی نیشن ہونے پر کورونا پابندی میں نرمی کیجائے70  

Mar 05, 2021  

پبکطتبى هیڈیکل ایطوضی ایشي ًے حکوهت کی جبًب ضے کروًب کے حوالے ضے هعبشی  (ًیوزرپورٹر)کراچی

ضرگرهیوں ، اضکولوں ، دفبتر اور دوضری کبم کرًے کی جگہوں پر پببٌذی هیں ًرهی اور هکول طور پر 

  فیصذ لوگوں کی ویکطیٌیشي 70کھولٌے کے اش فیصلے پر گہری تشویش کب اظہبر کرتے ہوئے کہب ہے کہ  

ہو جبًے تک پببٌذیبں برقرار رکھی جبئیں جلذ ببزی کے اش فیصلے ضے کروًب کے هریضوں هیں اضبفہ ہو 

ضکتب ہے جو پبکطتبى کو کروًب وائرش کی تیطری لہر کے خطرے ضے دوچبر کر ضکتب ہے۔ پی این اے ًے 

حکوهت ضے هطبلبہ کیب کہ وٍ ویکطیي ضے هتعلق هعلوهبت پی این اے کو فراہن کرے کیوًکہ صحت کے 

هعبهالت هیں ایک بڑے فریق کی حیثیت ضے پی این اے جبًٌب چبہتی ہے کہ هطتقبل هیں کروًب کیلئے کوى کوى 

ضی ویکطیي الئی جب رہی ہیں ًیس اى کی افبدیت هضر اثرات اور دیگر توبم هعلوهبت پی این اے کو فراہن کی 

جبئیں تبکہ ہن یہ هعلوهبت رہٌوبئی کیلئے اپٌے ڈاکٹروں تک پہٌچب ضکیں۔پی این اے کے هطببق چٌذ دًوں هیں 

کھالڑی کروًب وائرش هیں هبتال پبئے گئے ہیں اش لئے ٹورًبهٌٹ کے اگلے توبم هیچ هلتوی 7پی ایص ایل کے 

کر دیئے گئے۔یہ بہت افطوضٌبک ببت ہے لیکي یہ ضب اش لئے ہوا کہ اًتظبهیہ کی طرف ضے پی ایص ایل کے 

 دوراى کروًب وائرش کی احتیبطی تذابیر پر ضختی ضے عول درٓاهذ ًہیں کیب گیب ۔

https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/karachi/2021-03-05/page-2/detail-24  
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